GEORGIA

HOSPITALISTS

$250,000+BONUS +BENEFITS

EXCELLENT QUALITY OF LIFE

Once Georgia’s last frontier outpost and only 90 miles from Atlanta, this community is now the states third largest city, home to nearly 250,000 and is a true destination of choice. Enjoy Broadway shows, theatre and a wide array of venues with world-class entertainment. From the history of the foot soldier, the Civil War and prisoners of war we are home to nationally acclaimed museums. The River Walk is an outdoor 15-mile linear park that hugs the banks of the Chattahoochee River. Visitors stroll back to genteel times in the Historic District where brick streets, ancient oaks and century-old homes are the order of the day.

For centuries, the Chattahoochee River has flowed from the mountains of North Georgia to the oyster beds of the Florida Panhandle. More recently, the Chattahoochee became a Mecca for recreation. So it was natural for locals to stream back to the river in 1992. Four years later, that first stretch of riverfront trail was extended to the main post of Fort Benning, giving those who travel on two feet or two wheels a blend of cityscapes and untouched wildlife.

It is in this environment that this well established practice are looking to recruit additional Hospitalists to cover their growing hospital presence. Offer of competitive salary, full and comprehensive benefits including malpractice and generous time off.

For further information and to arrange a personal interview, please email your resume to me at resourcemed@cox.net.

Gary Cox
Medical Consultant
Resource Medical International
(949)413-9892